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On the Polish Panel Survey POLPAN 

The Polish Panel Survey POLPAN provides data infrastructure to analyse dynamics of social 

inequality from a life-course perspective. Historical events shape the study’s research design, 

including its origin. In 1987-1988, 5,817 randomly sampled men and women aged 21-65 are 

interviewed in what is still state socialist Poland. Soon after, their lives are upended by the profound 

transformations that the anti-communist revolutions in Eastern Europe triggered. To understand 

how people transition to the emerging social structure and with what consequences, close to half 

of the respondents are re-interviewed in 1993. This sample serves as a panel that we follow every 

five years since, with the most recent fieldwork in 2018. Starting with 1998, renewal samples of the 

youngest cohort are added to each POLPAN wave and become part of the panel. Participants are 

interviewed face-to-face on a wide range of topics that include educational and occupational 

careers, psychological functioning, physical and mental health, political behaviours, and social 

attitudes, among others. Taken together, these topics address POLPAN’s overarching research 

problem of how social position influences individual biographies and friendship networks, and how 

peoples’ capacity to make choices that biographies and networks reflect, in turn influences later 

position in the social structure. 

For an extensive description of POLPAN, see: Irina Tomescu-Dubrow,  Kazimierz M. Slomczynski,  Zbigniew 
Sawiński,  Anna Kiersztyn,  Krystyna Janicka,  Danuta Życzyńska-Ciołek,  Ilona Wysmułek,  Michał 
Kotnarowski. The Polish Panel Survey, POLPAN. European Sociological Review, 2021, Volume 37, Issue 5, 
October 2021, Pages 849–864. 

“Internet? I don’t use it.” Who are the digitally excluded Poles? 

15 years of change 

1. The number of Poles who do not use the Internet is decreasing:  

a. In 2003, more than 7 in 10 people did not use the Internet (71.8%). 

b. In 2018, the respective share was already less than one-third (27.8%). 

c. A record-breaking decline occurred between 2003 and 2008 (by as much as 29 percentage 

points): it was the time when affordable and easy-to-use phones with Internet access 

became available appeared; also, social media such as Nasza Klasa or Facebook were 

launched, facilitating contacts with friends and relatives.  

2. Changes in age cohorts are unevenly distributed:  

a. The youngest respondents are in the lead:  

i. Under 1% of Poles (0.4%) aged 18–24 do not use the Internet (down from 31.9% in 2003): 

this is the first generation that grew up surrounded by modern technologies.  

b. The results among senior citizens are improving, albeit very slowly:  

i. As many as 96.8% of people aged 76+ did not use the Internet in 2003.  

ii. In 2018, more than 8 out of 10 senior citizens aged 76+ did not use the Internet (83.6%): 

this is the most digitally excluded group of Poles. 

c. The greatest decline was observed among people aged 35–44: from 70.2% in 2003 to only 

21.2% in 2018, which is down by as much as 52.9 p.p.  



 

 

 

3. The use of the Internet is largely determined by education:  

a. 96.5% of Poles with primary education did not use the Internet in 2003; in 2018, this share 

still represents more than eight in ten people (80.2%). 

b. Nearly 2/3 of Poles with secondary education did not use the Internet in 2003 (65.3%), versus 

less than 1/5 in 2018 (19.5%).  

4. Rural residents are increasingly using the Internet, while the slowest decline is observed among 

farmers:  

a. Nearly 9 out of 10 rural residents did not use the Internet in 2003 (86%); 15 years later, it was 

only 3 people out of 10 (31.4%). This is the most significant decrease among the studied groups, 

by as much as 54.6 p.p. 

b. Most farmers did not use the Internet in 2003 (96.4%); 15 years later, the Internet is still not used 

by nearly 6 out of 10 farmers (59.3%), making it the most digitally excluded group. 

5. The role of the place of residence in determining the use of the Internet has been declining. In 

2003, the difference between rural and urban areas with more than 500,000 inhabitants was 

almost 40 p.p.; in 2018, this difference shrank to only 14 p.p. 

 
Summary 

Digital exclusion occurs when people cannot or do not want to use new technologies, such as the 

Internet. The presented results show a picture of Poles who are gradually “warming up” to new 

technologies. The differences between rural and urban residents are disappearing, and the youngest 

respondents are already regulars in the digital world. Digitally excluded Poles are most likely to be 

elderly, with low levels of education. Also farmers are largely digitally excluded: in this occupational 

group, the percentage of Internet users has been rising at the slowest pace in comparison with other 

occupational groups.  

The results presented here reflect only some of the information we collected from the 

respondents. If you would like to know more about this topic, I will be happy to tell you about the 

remaining findings. We can also use them to prepare publications tailored to the reader/user profile 

of your media. Please contact me at: annahturner@hotmail.com (Anna Turner). 

Prepared by: Anna Turner,  
Institute of Philosophy and Sociology, Polish Academy of Sciences  
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Experts on the Polish Panel Survey POLPAN 1988-2018 

 

 

Recent books on the Polish Panel Survey POLPAN (in English)* 

o Tomescu-Dubrow, Irina, Joshua K. Dubrow, Anna Kiersztyn, Katarzyna Andejuk, Marta Kołczyńska, and Kazimierz  
M. Slomczynski. 2019. Subjective Experience of Joblessness in Poland. Cham, CH: Springer. 

o Tomescu-Dubrow, Irina, Kazimierz M. Slomczynski, Henryk Domanski, Joshua Kjerulf Dubrow, Zbigniew Sawinski, 
and Dariusz Przybysz. 2018. Dynamics of Class and Stratification in Poland. Budapest – New York: Central European 
University Press.  

o Slomczynski, Kazimierz M. and Irina Tomescu-Dubrow (with Danuta Życzyńska-Ciołek and Ilona Wysmułek), eds. 
2016. Dynamics of Social Structure: Poland’s Transformative Years, 1988-2013. Warsaw, PL: IFiS Publishers.  

o Slomczynski, Kazimierz M. and Ilona Wysmułek, eds. 2016. Social Inequality and the Life Course: Poland’s 
Transformative Years, 1988-2013. Warsaw, PL: IFiS Publishers. 

___________________________________________ 
 

* An extended list of POLPAN publications, including books, book chapters, and journal articles in English (and in Polish) 
is provided on the web-site polpan.org. 

Name Examples of research interests in the POLPAN study Email 

Contacts in Polish and English 

Kazimierz M. Słomczyński Class structure. Socio-political attitudes. slomczynski.1@osu.edu 

Krystyna Janicka Work conditions, gender. Perception of social conflicts. kjanicka@ifispan.edu.pl 

Henryk Domański Social mobility and the societal openness hdomansk@ifispan.edu.pl 

Anna Kiersztyn Forms of employment. Precariat. chaber@is.uw.edu.pl 

Zbigniew Sawiński Methodology of panel research. Education. zsawins@ifispan.edu.pl 

Ilona Wysmułek Corruption. Meritocracy. Visions of success in life. ilona.wysmulek@ifispan.edu.pl 

Michał Kotnarowski Electoral behaviour. Housing conditions. kotnarowski@ifispan.edu.pl 

Małgorzata Mikucka Physical and mental health. Loneliness of older people. mikucka.m@gmail.com 

Marcin Ślarzyński Right-wing attitudes. Social transfers. mslarzynski@ifispan.edu.pl 

Kinga Wysieńska-Di Carlo Egalitarianism kingaw228@gmail.com 

Katarzyna Kopycka  Social mobility and early occupational careers k.kopycka@is.uw.edu.pl 

Ewa Jarosz Time budget ejarosz@ifispan.edu.pl 

Danuta Życzyńska-Ciołek Poverty. Biographies in narrative interviews. dzyczynska-ciolek@ifispan.edu.pl 

Anna Turner Networked society. The Internet and new technologies. annahturner@hotmail.com 

Jacek Mazurczak  Nationalism. Authoritarianism. Radicalism. jmazurczak@ifispan.edu.pl 

Contacts in English only 

Irina Tomescu-Dubrow Determinants of occupational careers dubrow.4@osu.edu 

Robert Kunovich Sources of uncertainty kunovich@uta.edu 

Alexi Gugushvili Social mobility. Physical and mental health. alexi.gugushvili@sosgeo.uio.no 

Joshua Dubrow Political representation jdubrow2000@gmail.com 


